
 

Neil Mammen  

Neil Mammen, a non-hyphenated first-generation immigrant. is an Engineer by day and 

an Apologist (defender of the Faith) by night. Neil is African by birth and was born in Ghana 

and grew up in Jamaica, Sudan, Ethiopia, India and Yemen.  

Though Neil’s family is predominantly Christian and his Grandfather was a lay-preacher 

and very active in the Church, Neil’s extended family consists of a large number of Atheists, 

Marxists, Communists and Social Justice Activists. Three of his uncles were leaders in the 

Communist Party in South India, one who was on the run from India’s Prime Minister Nehru 

with a price on his head (after Indian Independence Nehru was trying to ensure Communism 

did not become established in India). One of the three Uncles was rejected from the 

Communist party because of his involvement with the Church and yet rejected from the 

priesthood because of his involvement with the Communists. This uncle went on to become 

Chairman of the World Council of Churches, one of the more influential Liberation Theology 

Social Justices organizations in the world (a movement that Neil actively speaks against). As a 

believer in a morally restrained Free Market, in a family of Socialists and Marxists, Neil is the 

black sheep. 

 Neil’s father was a communist and an atheist until his salvation when Neil was young. So 

he was blessed to grow up in a deeply Christian home. Having a Bible believing father who 

was a scientist, it was natural that he and his siblings grew up with a very logical and rational 

faith. This upbringing led to his research and eventual teaching and writing books on 

Apologetics and Theology and the founding of No Blind Faith Ministries.  

 

As an engineer, Neil spends his time designing video and networking systems, computer 

chips and boards with TentmakerSystems.com and other US and international engineering 

companies. He had over 16 pending or issued patents and has been the founder or co-founder 

of 4 startup companies. Working with his cofounders as CTO or VP of Technology Neil 

helped raise over $88M in Venture Funding for his various companies. 

 

Neil is the founder of NoBlindFaith.com, an apologetics, theology and evangelization 

ministry. Apologetics is the investigation and defense of the truth of Christianity using facts, 

reason, science, history, archaeology, and philosophy. Neil is a speaker at conferences around 

the U.S. NPR debating Eric Rothschild of the ACLU and Eugenie Scott; and on over 40 radios 

shows including the Bob Dutko Show, the Lars Larson Show, the Sam Sorbo Show, the Eric 

Metaxas show, American Family Radio and on KKLA with the late Frank Pastore. He is the 

President of the Values Advocacy Council, has spoken for the Family Research Council and 

has been a speaker at the Values Voter Conference. 



 

In 2014 Neil toured the great state of Kansas with its Governor, Sam Brownback calling 

Churches and Christians to get involved in the Awakening Freedom Tour (video available at 

kansasvideo.jesusisinvolvedinpolitics.com). 

 

Neil’s Daily Jesus and Politics One Minute Broadcast has been heard on 160 stations 

around the U.S. on AFR radio. To hear them online visit www.J3IP.WordPress.com  

He used to be a regular guest every Monday at 8:15 AM PST on the syndicated Sam 

Sorbo Show while it was running.  

 

One of his focuses is to get Reynolds v. Sims, 1964 (and Baker v. Carr,1962 

and Wesberry v. Sanders,1964) overturned in the Supreme Court, as he feels this is the only 

way to protect conservative states from going liberal with the mass exodus from liberal states. 

You can read about it here: https://stream.org/how-to-stop-red-states-from-going-blue/ 

 

Some of Neil's blogs and articles can be found at  

www.CrossExamined.org. and www.NeilMammen.WordPress.com and 

https://stream.org/author/neilmammen/ 

 

Neil can be scheduled as a teacher/speaker for conferences, church services, universities 

or retreats, anywhere in the world. Topics include Apologetics, Theology and Christian 

engagement in politics: 

    speaking@NoBlindFaith.com 

 

Other links www.JesusIsInvolvedInPolitics.com &  www.NoBlindFaith.com 

 

(Note: Mammen is pronounced like Ramen as in the Noodles) 
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ENDORSEMENTS  

Jesus Is Involved In Politics! 
www.JesusIsInvolvedInPolitics.com 

 

Kevin & Sam Sorbo 

Actors, “Let there be Light”, “God’s Not Dead,” “What If,” “Hercules.” 

Neil speaks so powerfully. No one can leave Neil’s presentation still passive about their involvement 

in politics. His story of growing up in Yemen and his focus on the horrible practices 

that ended because of Christianity (through Christian laws), gives his audience a firm understanding 

of the value of the Judeo-Christian founding of our exceptional nation. His book is the perfect tool for 

explaining this, and influencing the 40 million non-voting Christians to engage the political 

discourse, whether through small groups or singularly. Let Neil’s message ring at every conference 

and service so the audiences may be emboldened to preserve our great country and its incredible 

heritage. 

 
Tim Wildmon, 

President, American Family Association 

Neil Mammen demolishes the myth that Jesus was not engaged in the politics of his day, and in the 

process sets the church of today free to carry out its proper role in shaping public policy decisions. 

When the sanctity of life, the definition of marriage and public standards of morality are at stake, the 

church cannot remain silent. This book is a primer for Christians who want to fulfill the calling of 

Christ to be salt and light in the culture of our day. 

 

Tony Perkins 

President, Family Research Council 

Neil Mammen has produced a valuable resource for every pastor - indeed, for every Christian - in 

America with this book! He combines a strong grasp of Scripture, of Christian apologetics, of 

politics, of the “culture wars,” and of simple logic to produce a unique handbook that will educate, 

inspire, and equip. The next time you encounter someone who spouts simplistic statements like, “You 

can’t legislate morality,” refer them to this book. 

 

Dr. Frank Turek  

Founder, Cross Examined (Author of “I don’t have enough Faith to be an Atheist,” 

“Legislating Morality” & “Correct, not Politically Correct”) 

Hey Christian Citizen-- Wake up!  Politics affects your religious liberties!  In this great book, Neil 

explains what you can do to preserve your freedoms and save your country. 

 

Brad Dacus 

President, Pacific Justice Institute 

This book challenges the wide-spread complacency facing much of America's churches today.  A must 

read for those unsure of the role Christians should play in government.    

 

Rev. Walter Hoye 

Founder, Issues4life, (un-constitutionally imprisoned for standing up for his God Given rights 

and obeying the “Primary Moral Code”) 

This book is a biblically bold, uncompromising and timely treatise that offers more than suggestions, 

exhortations, commendations and testimonials.  

This divinely inspired message offers a strategy that cannot fail.  

 



Phil Fernandes, Ph.D. 

Pastor, Trinity Bible Fellowship; President, Institute of Biblical Defense 

Neil Mammen, a first-rate Christian apologist, argues persuasively in this important and timely book 

that Jesus should be Lord over every aspect of our lives, including our political views and actions. 

Neil refutes popular myths such as: “America is a democracy…,” “Jesus would support big-

government socialism,” and “Christians should focus on heavenly things; we have no political 

responsibilities.” At a time when our country needs us the most, we must stand up for truth and 

righteousness in the political arena. Forsaking God’s moral laws will destroy our culture. If the 

church does not take a stand for God’s righteousness, who will? This book is a must read for those 

who want to see America once again blessed by God. 

 

Dr. Charlie Self 

Neil Mammen’s book is not for the faint-hearted or anyone afflicted with “PC disease.” He confronts 

issues directly, offers serious reflection of diverse points of view and then forces us to act. 
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It is my great joy to recommend to you my friend and teacher Mr. Neil Mammen. …No 

one has yet exceeded Neil’s ability to educate pastors and their congregations on why 

and how we must preserve and defend this Nation. His life story is enough to move any 

complacent citizen and his compelling presentation is worthy of any Sunday service. 

Every time he has graced our church, our congregation is enthralled and moved. Only 

your comfort and complacency will keep you and your congregation from being 

powerfully blessed and mightily educated. 

Rob McCoy, Senior Pastor, GodSpeak Calvary Chapel, & previous Thousand Oaks 

City Councilmember and Mayor, Thousand Oaks, CA 

Neil's messages not only reflect professional and Scriptural integrity, but his sense of 

humor adds the well rounded touch that keeps our congregation anticipating his next 

visit or series. 

David Underwood, Senior Pastor, Liberty Ridge Church, Kent, WA (retired) 

Neil has a gift that spans all age groups. This is because I can name none that exceed 

Neil’s preparedness when he takes the pulpit. Neil has sound Doctrine and Theology. His 

style is relevant yet it remains biblically sound. You can expect dynamic visuals and 

creatively enhanced teaching that pulls each hearer in! 

Chuck Aruta, Senior Pastor, New Beginnings Church, Los Banos, CA (retired) 

Neil is both dynamic and exciting to listen to. He is able to captivate an audience of any 

age from Jr. High to adults! Neil has a unique ability to take deep and sometimes 

complicated spiritual truths and communicates them in a relevant way. He speaks both to 

the mind and the heart. Not only can I speak to his ability as a speaker, I can also speak 

of his character (and his love of gadgets). Neil lives his life with integrity and his love for 

God is evident. He is generous, hospitable and faithful, both in his relationships with 

people as well as with God. 

Adam Miller, Senior Pastor, Ceres Christian Church, Ceres CA (retired) 

I love Neil’s passion to communicate truths that matter. Whether he is speaking of the 

rationality of the Christian worldview, or the mandate for Christians to engage culture 



with a broad and winsome presence in all fields and vocations, whether speaking to 

students or adults, his thought is clear, his presentation entertaining and compelling, and 

his authentic and whole-hearted commitment obvious to all who interact with his 

prophetic message. 

Jeff Reed, Senior Pastor, Hillside Covenant Church, Walnut Creek, CA 

Neil is a committed follower of Jesus Christ and an enthusiastic, gifted communicator. 

He is a wide reader and a keen discerner of culture. He knows the contemporary, as well 

as the historic challenges to the Truth of God’s revelation found in the written word and 

the Living Word, Jesus Christ. He knows how to expose the lie and to expound God’s 

Truth in a convincing, winsome way. Neil is articulate and courageous in presenting his 

convictions and he helps others to follow his example. I recommend him as a speaker for 

church services, seminars, and retreats.  

Galen Call, Senior Pastor, Los Gatos Christian Church/Venture Christian Church, 

Los Gatos, CA (retired) 

 

Neil gave the Sunday morning sermons at our church for the month of January 2019. 

Members of all ages enjoyed learning about the field of Christian apologetics and 

hearing why the Christian faith is rational and logical. Neil knows his stuff. His talks 

were informative and fascinating, and his excitement about the subject was contagious. 

Neil is dedicated to helping both Christians and non-Christians understand why the Bible 

is true and why Christianity makes sense. 

Bill Allison, Pastor of Worship Ministries, Saratoga Federated Church, Saratoga, 

CA 
 
 
 

 


